Friday, May 21st, 2021
08:00 am - 10:00 pm PDT / 16h00 - 18h00 CET
ENRICH in the USA is proud to present its Pitch event at RSA Conference Virtual 2021. This virtual
event will be introducing a selection of 5 startups to 10 top US investors (early stage VCs, business
angels and equity accelerators - from the Silicon Valley in majority) plus a selection of ENRICH in
the USA soft landing hubs and ecosystems.

Zoom Conference - Link
Meeting ID: 830 9178 5066 - Passcode: 304015
One tape mobile: +16699006833,,83091785066#,,,,*304015# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,83091785066#,,,,*304015# US (Tacoma)
or Find your local number : link
LinkedIn Event – link to register and details

Agenda
Welcome and Introduction from ENRICH in the USA Centers and industry Hubs followed by a
restitution of our updated US Innovation Market Guide on Cyber Security (30 min)
We are delighted to receive special tech stakeholders from San Francisco, CA, Austin, TX and Fairfax, VA
representing ENRICH soft-landing Hubs and Centers (US universities included).

Pitch Session (90 minutes)
This pitch session starts with 15 min of reverse pitch from the investors followed by 5 x 15 min pitch from
startups (5 min of pitch and 10 min of QA).
All the pitches will be rated by the investors.
The event will be recorded, edited, reviewed (by the presenters/ speakers), and published on our website and
social media.

Contacts:
Blandine Chantepie-Kari, International & ENRICH Programs Manager | blandineENRICH@temple.edu | +1 267-243-5088
Sebastien Torre, ENRICH Program & Platforms Senior Consultant | sebastienENRICH@temple.edu | +1 619-382-8442

Selected Start-ups
Allpriv - Toulouse, France | ICT & Communications | https://www.allpriv.com/ | Allpriv brings a new
solution for organizations managing thousands of nomad staff working out of office. When connecting
to public hotspots, it brings a new security level composed of a safe internet connection. Allpriv’s
solution brings to the business traveler a powerful airlock system that allows to plug and unplug safely.
| Mickael Leal, CEO | info@allpriv.com

Bodyguard.ai - Nice, France | Software | www.bodyguard.ai | Bodyguard, a moderation solution to
protect individuals, families and businesses in real time from toxic online content. This software helps
protect against cyberstalking and online hate. | Charles Cohen, CEO | charles@bodyguard.ai

KeoPass - Vannes, France | Cybersecurity | https://www.keopass.com/index_fr.html | KeoPass is a
standalone universal biometric authenticator in a keyfob, that generates strong passwords from
fingerprints and securely sends them to any paired device via Bluetooth or USB, regardless of their type
(desktop, laptop, smartphone, tablet...) brand or OS. KeoPass secures computer login, online bank
accounts, crypto-wallets, VPN accesses, smartlocks, and many more. KeoPass is intended for anyone
who cares about online and offline cyber-security, without the burden of software installation, in a
private or professional environment. | Herve Le Devehat, CEO and Founder | herve@keopass.com

SpeakUPwise - Brugge, Belgium | Encryption | www.speakupwise.com | Encourage global
transparency by offering a communication platform that enables individuals to report on concerns in a
secure way and allows organizations to organize safe compliance with the new EU Whistleblowing
regulations. | Frank Staelens, CEO | frank@confidentialreporting.network

Telecom Luxembourg International - Luxembourg, Luxembourg | Telecommunication |
https://www.telecomluxembourg.com/ | Telecom Luxembourg International is the alternative for
enterprises that are looking for replacing their traditional connectivity services by the next generation of
hyper-connected and scalable solutions. They offer carrier grade connectivity services which connect
the world’s digital demands of businesses with smart networking capabilities based that empower their
customers to build their cloud-centric ecosystems and create new competitive advantages. | Julien
Doussot, CEO | jdoussot@telecomluxembourg.com
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